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Presidential candidate

'New deal, new direction' Stuffle goal
by M�e Cordts

tion polls
t averted

S t u d ent
Senate
approved
election
for the student body
alection, but only an
political
compromise
two tenators running
t body president
a floor· fight over
locations.
tions
for
s t u d ent
•nt,
executive
vice
and financial vice
ent
will
be
held
S. 'Petilions for those
will be availaqle this
, January 1 S, in the
' nnel services office
Jtudent Services Building
of the tfniversity- Union.
IONS must be filled
tetumed by Wednesday,
21. Campaigning will
the next day and will
through election day
1

ry s.

e iienate also passed a
endation by elections
an Senator Jack Shook to
leontinued on pa_Je

2)

Senator Larry Stuffle was the second to announce his
candidacy
for Student Body President Friday. He made the announ
cement at
the Friday eve �ing gathering attended by many of his followen
.
.

nflict over building turn
Student Senate meeting that he

is still not happy about the

proposals suggested by President
Quincy Doudna on the planned
relocation of the old Practical
Arts Building.
Greeson's comments were a
r e s u l t of a meeting of the
P r e s i d e n t's Advisory Council
.earlier Thursday afternoon in
eet one
which .Doudn.a merely restated
The English Club Steering many of his previous solutions.
ee meeting scheduled
THE MAIN objections aired
Wadnesday
will
b e by Greeson were that Doudna
ned one week �ill 7 p.m.
"didn't seek any funding for the
aday, Jan. 21, in the new b ilding, or fundin for the
�
�
.
_
an Hall Auditorium.
extension of Blarr Hall -points
The program will be a panel w h c h t h e s t d e n t b o d y
�
�
·on on the "Love Song of
president
suggested.
Alfred P,fufrock," by T.S.
According to Greeson, the
t. Tbe panel, moderated by C o u n
c i l "a t t a c1ce d us (he,
Neff of the English
Vice-President Keith White an'd
ment, will consist of Brian
Senate Speaker Ken Midkiff) for
ert, James Busskohl, Nick
being ignorant." Greeson said
, hd .Larry Warren.
that facts unknown to them
!OMORROW'S meeting has
earlier were introduced at the
QDceled because several
meeting.
members of the English Club will
He said that he still believes
lie aoing to hear the poet, Doudna's plan is not entl,rely
Tfilliam Stafford, who will be
f&a si ble and he hesitates to
...king at 8 p.m. in the Law
accept it. "Th� presi'dent didn't
Building Auditorium at the
seek ·funding because he didn't
Bamrsity of Illinois.
think he could receive any, but
Anyone interested in going is
still he didn't try," Greeson said.
ged to contact Neff,
HE A DDED, "The whole
ert or Donna Westfall. The
ipplies to anyone aoina
(Continued on page 2)
k willin g to take riders.

week

·

�as

Larry Stuffle became the
s econd
student
senator
to
announce his candidacy for
student body president as he
explained
to
a
group
of
followers Friday night that "we
will achieve a new deal and a
new
direction
for
student
govern'nient arid for the students
of Eastern."
Stuffle and Bob Sampson are
the only declared candidates for
the election on Feb. S. Sampson
announced
his
c a n d i dacy
Thursday night prior to the
student senate meeting.
Stuffle was elected to the
·senate one year ago and is
currently serving as chairman of'
the Standards Committee. He
has also served on the Legislative
Bu d g e t
and
E l e c t i o ns
Comm iftees.
S t u f f l e's
running
mates
inclu4e
Jack
Temdrop
for
executive vice president and Don
Walton
f or
financial
Vice
president. Terndrup is a greek
while Walton is an at-large
senator. Stuffle represents the
off-campus district in the senate.
In his candidacy speech
Stuffle pointe<t, out that "I have
been both encouraged and, I am
sor,ry to say, discouraged at the
actions and directions of our
student government."

. He went on to say that th�
growth in participation ot the
student bod
. y and the willingness of campus organizations such as
the Eastern Veteran'sAssociation
to work have jm�roved the
school.
Stuffle
then
listed
the
reasons which compelle4 him to
se'ek the,office of president. He
stated that he is sick and tired of
arguments and senseless debate
that has taken place in the
senate when p_rogress could be
attained.
Stuffle then blasted the
NEWS saying, "I am discouraged
by a one-sided, biased, and
perverted
student
newspaper
which has turned· into nothing
more than a free source of
p u b licity
for
on.e
Bob
Sampson."
He continued the onslaught
saying he was, "Discouraged by
the
p h-o ny
a r t i c les,
n e a r-sl a n d e r o u s
a t t a cks,
unsubstantiated
allegations,
misconceptions, misquotations,
and
lies
printed
in
this
newspaper."
Stuffle also -Was "sick and
tired" of the lack of fairness
given to the stuo�nt body and
by the fee increase which was
"rammed down our throats."
The foUJth quarter student
senator said he is encouraged as

(Coiµinuech>n page
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Depends on sunshine

Rooms in Lincoln freeze
by Debbie Lynch

When
hits the
sunshine
thermometer
in
374
room
Lincoln east, it may read 62
degrees, but if the sun decides
not to shine, the thermometer
read
may
43 degrees, say
occupants of that room.
One third floor east Lincoln
dweller said, "Our only hope
comes when the thermometer is
·up. Lately we have been putting
gloves on it to keep it from
freezing too."
the
beginning
of
Sin e
winter quarter, several residents
of
Lincoln third. east have
complained about their cold
rooms and very little heat
coming through the system .

d

While outside temperature
was not below zero, the problem
was not so ·serious, but since
their return from Christmas
vacatjon the tempe'rature of
their rooms have ranged from
50-63 degrees with two reports
as low as 42 and 43 degrees.
the
of
Re s i d e n t s
''uncomfortable" rootps have
been told that the pr.oblem

cannot be handled until weather
conditions get better, but they
feel that something must be
done.
In a petition sent to Dr.
Al�ert
Green,
director
of
housing, that was signed by
twenty- eight residents of Lincoln
Hall, stated, "We feel that
something can be done and must
be done. If we are not allowed
to have electric blankets or
hej\ters in our rooms, then the
school should see to it that we
are given adequate- heat for the
winter."
"We have called or written
our parents and asked them not
to send the next payment on

Management Club
The
Management
Club,
S.A.M., will hold a meeting
T h u rsday in the University
Union's N orth Panther Lair. All
business majors are cordially
invited to attend. Refreshments
will be served. The business
meeting will introduce. new
me.mbe r s
an d
dis c u s s
management games.

winter housing until we are given
heat in our rooms. There must
be a way we can comfortab1y
study and sleep without being
completely
wrapped
up
in
sweaters, blankets, gloves, etc."
About fifteen parents have
written or called complaining
t h e u n c omfortable
about
conditions their daughters are
being forced to live with.
.A l s o ,
one
mother
has
reportedly sent a statement to
President Doudna- hoping to call
his attention to the problem.
_According to the girls, Mrs.
Bessie Fredericks, dorm director
for Lincoln Hall, was notified
about the trouble. She in turn
notified the engineers in the
university power plant.
According to a:n Eastern
Uni vers i t y
Relations
press
release, the problem was caused
by the rupture of a water
expansion tank in the attic of
Lincoln Hall which caused a
complete heat outage while
repairs were being made.
Don Metcalf, chief plant
(Continued on page '2)
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Senate OK's G.reeson plan

Th e
S t u d e nt
S e nat e
Th ursday
fi nally
endorsed
Student Body President Carl
Greeson's university government
proposal, but tempers flared
during a debate over funding the
development of the proposal.
The tentative proposal and
an allocation of $300 to Greeson
to push efforts in its behalf were
both passed by a vote of 18-2
with five abstentions.
T HE
U N I V E R SI TY
. government proposal calls for
placing- poliCy-making power of
the unitersity in the hands of
and
fl!culty - �n
a
student
·

C 0 nf I•ICf

·

0

legislative branch consisting of
equal numbers of both groups.
However, a lengthy debate
$300
allocation
over
the
d e v e loped
because
of
the
Bill
opposition
of
Senator
��oth, who had voted against
u n i v e r s ity
government
ihe
because of uncertainty over
whether a financial obligation
was inlvolved in its endorsement
by th.e senate.
Warmoth wanted to know
from which line. items in the
student government budget th e.
money would e tak�n and h?w
much was -.vailable m each hne

�

Ver b U•I 1d •Ing f Urn

(Continued on page 2)

problem is with the citizens of
the state for being unwilling to
pay necessary taxes, so we must
r emo del old buildings which
should be totn down."

.Stuffle condid_ocy
(Continued from page I)

to the course of the future; and
those that want .a new deal for
student ·iovernmcnt..
Stuffle concluded his speech
by statiRg that the students•
beliefs in better representation,
o bje c t i vity -in
government,
essential fairness in action, and
placing the ultimate authority
back in the hands of the
students led him to deciding his
candidacy.
When asked if he was· willing
to take up an offer- by Bob
Samp s o n
to
d ebate
any
opposition on the issues and the
future course of tr1c university,
Stu ffl c
re plied,
"Anytime,
anywhere."
·

item.
HOWEVER, Financial Vice engineer, said that he was
President Tom Wetzler said he notified of tank breakage about
did not have the figures with 2 p.m. '111ursday and that the
heating
s ySt e m
b e g an
/ -him. A motion to postpone the
functioning
again
at
4
p.m.
allocation one week failed by a
Howe�r, Metcalf admitted
vote of foU1; ''yes" and 19 "no"
there
is ''no denying the fact
after Greeson said he needed
that it was uncomfortable in
travel expenses for a conference
Lincoln Hall even before the
in C h a m p a i g n last w ee k e"d
ta� broke."
the
of
part
which would use
Metcalf said he checked the
$300.
dorm about 1 a.m. and found
Greeson met Saturday with
that some ·rooms were still
student leaders from several
u n c o m f o rtab l e
but
the
schools to discuM plans to
conditions were improving.
coordinate drives .for university
Three girls. that share a triple
governments and to possibly
room reported that their night
form a lobbying organization for
wear consisted of five pairs of
state unift'ersity students.
pajamas, 'J'-shirts, two pairs of
A Warmoth amendment to
knee socks, si:t covers, glov es
give Greeson $100 instead of
and
wool
scarves
wRtpped
$300 failed by a 23-2 vote after
around their heads. Another girl
Wetzler produced the line item
was very disgusted when she
figures he earlier said he didn't
started to wash her hair and
have.

The Board of Governors has
already approved $325,000 for
demolishing the wings of the.old
Practical Arts Building (Student
Services Building) and moving it
to a basement directly south of
Blair Hall .
The Data Processing Center
would be located in the new
basement, while the structure
(Continued from page I)
itself would .have the student
personnel services, admission, have four polling places-one
a n d duplicating. The vacated each in Blair Hall and the
space in Blair Hall would be used
University Uwon, 'and two in
for ..business classrooms.
Coleman Hall,· one at the porth
THE STUDENT Senate has end and one at the south �nd of
already serit a letter to-the Board the building.
of Go v e r n o r s u n a n i m o usly
Objections were raised to
expressing their opposition to voting booths in the south end
the planned relocation.
. of
C oleman and Blair
Hall
Some senators objed to the because of problems managing
r e l o c a t i o n b ecau se one of the locations.
/.
Doudna's goals is to achieve
H OW E V E R,
the
senate
building symm.etry by way of passed the four locations after
the proposed relocation.
Speaker Ken Midkiff explained a
Gre e s o n w i l l m e e t with c o m p r o mise
reached
by
p r e s idential
candidates
Bob
Doudna again today to continue
d i s c u ssion on the relocation Sampson and Larry Stuffle.
Mi<lkiff ,Said that· Samp·son,
issue.

new bottle of liquid �poet
had turned to jelly.
Last Monday, one resident
was told by a doctor at the
Health Service to stay in tJat
dorm and rest for the remaindet
of the week', and she would be
excused from classes, but Ille
told the NEWS, "I decided to IC»
to class in a warm buildint UMI
stay at work all day rather din
'
stay in my 53 degree room."
Mrs. Fredericks suggest ed to
the girJs that they move to othlr
rooms in the dorm since *°"'
floor rooms had temperat\IHI
around 60 degrees, and fint
floor and the basement W
warm rooms. The girls did
evacuate their rooms.
At press time, conditi• ia
the drom had improved and
scheduled "sleep-in.. Sunday in
Stevenson's lounge proteatillt'
conditions had. been canc:eDel '

Candidates prevent f#oor fight

· ·

who announced his candidacy wanted two voting booths la
before
the
senate
meeting, Coleinan and one in the Unioa.
wanted to have the second and Stuffle wanted one each
booth in Coleman Hall because --Coleman, the Union and Biik
he
anticipated
a
favorable Both �re
members of
turnout for him from the elections committee until
residence halls.
campaign officially begins.
During the senate mee
M i d k iff
also
said
that
Stuffle, who announced Friday Sampson said he and S
night, anticipated a· heavy Greek reached the agreement
and off-campus turnout in his "intermediaries" in order
favor and warited· a booth in avoid a floor fight over the
·

·

·

·

Blair Hall.

THE
COMPROMISE
was
a p p a r e n tly
reached
after
disagreement in the elections
committee meeting the previous
Monday.
At that time, Sampson

TW O-T HIRDS
of
senate-20 vot es-must ap
p o l ling
locations for
election.
Voting booths
election will be open
8:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m,

Go to the Beautiful Bahamas
Spring Break - March 4-11, 1970
'

THIS

COMPLETE STUDENT VACATION INCLUDES:

NON-S TQP .JET f-"L.IGHT TO AND FROM FREEPORT RAND
nAHAMA 1si..AND. DEPJl\RTING FROM St. Louis
DAYS AN.D NITES OF SVNSHINI::
TH7 BEAU,TIFUL BAHAMAS.
ACOMODATIONS AT THE FREEPORT INN-Tl�E CENT. ER OF FREEPORT'S COLLEGE NITE LIFE0
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TWO WORLD FAMOU� GAMBLING CASINOS-MONTE CARLO AND TH£ EL CASIN00
COVl;:R THE GLOD!:: AT THE
FABULOUS INTERNATIONAL BAZAAR-VISIT THE MANY
LD
THE
E
NT
SAILING, WATER-S���=: ��B= :.:��=��:�:::�l��: E T�::�M
L :��l::::E WOR •
IN' THE THE WORLD'S CLEARf;ST WATERS,
t;-"�!:E TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM ALL .THE BEACHES
THE ISLAND0
MODERN SHOPPING CENTE� JUST FEW STEPS "'AWAY.
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n-avei arraa�menta by: COLLEGIATE TOUBS/P .o:Boz
Charleston, DHnois (21'1) "5-'15H/8411 W. 26tla
:;:::::Place, Berwyn, OJJDois (312) 484-1187
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Cllolce of 1Gff•••ies t.
.

. @0Iler.tl<Ut,e
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P.O. BOX 552

345-7560

LET'S GO-Have a Flin1 in The
Bahamas. This Complete Vacation.
Designed Especially for you, Only

·

il:�f�:!�1l! 552,

REPRF-;&ENTATIY&

Jeff Gates

t
�::e��t�o�: �:�:c:.�;:::;;.:�o��:::'time Left.

A $25.00 deposit will reserve yoa space OD lie llirpl8H ua u l.e
Hotel or your choice . Ask Uoat om im&alhaellt pl.. !! DepaaHa are
::=:::: refuncl�ble ilpoo written notice 48 d&,JB prior to deparmre time.
=:::::: aitin1 list.a will be determined by tile date deposftcbeck
::::=::is received. ·Hotel baaed on 4 to a rocMB .

YOUR, STUD.ENT

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
.

61920
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EPS und.erway _again

mittee takes big job

on

quarter
to
attend
summer
quarter with a 12-hour load.
S. Allowing third quarter
-s o p h o m o r es
to
choose
instructor.1 and class hours.
students
6. Making sure
who have dropped courses be
placed on the official list.
7.
Conducting graduation
ce r e m o n i es
a f ter
fi nal
examinations.
8. Extensioq of the pass-fail
system beyond its
pla nned
expiration in summer 1970.
9� Allowing sophomores to
the
take courses on a pass-fail basis.
the
IO. Allowing students take
p hf.$iCal
e.ducation_
&erY)ce
cou�es on a paBSrfail basis.
11.
Allowing
married
students of any class standing to

The Experimental Program
of Studies announces its wintet
qu�rter schedule of courses,
which began immediately after
Christmas vacation.
choose class hours.
The courses offered are
12.
Expansion
of
the "The Student as a Citizen: A
E x p e r i m e n t al
Program
of Legal Approach"; "Mysticism";
Studies.
''R e a d i n g s
in
Marxist
13.
E s t a blishing
more Literature"; and "The Draft and
interdisciplinary courses.
its Alternatives."
14. Allowing students to
ALSO INCLUDED in the
receive the same number of program is a Lecture Series,
credit hours as spent in class (lab "Man and His Environment,"
classes and so forth.)
which will examine pertinent
IS.
Cre dit ing
English contemporary areas of bjology,
courses for foreign students s u ch as birth control and
sepe-r a tely
from
American p o p u l a t i o n; c o n s e r v a tfon,
students.
constructive uses of nuclear
16. Dropping book rental e n e r g y , and r adiation, its
fees for student teachers.
differential effects, its hazards to
17. MakingNegro history a man, and its practical uses.
subject of discussion for at least
Registration for the EPS
one week in all American history courses
was held in the lobby
courses,
of the University Union on
18. Registration changes.
Wednesday, Jamiary 7. 1970,

Senate spon sors in ner city talks
motion
proposed
by _city" seminar the 'Yeekend of
Senator Carol Del Gatto to) January 23-25 was .passed by an
vote
23-1
in
allocate $200 to hol� an "inner overwhelming
T h u r s d a y's
t h'r ee
h o u r,
SO- minute
S tudent- Senate
endurance test.

A

Steve Fox

Dear Walter,
The [ollowing is an open letter to Walter Lowell, dean of the
o£aaealth, physical education and recreation.

y before Christmas. bteak, you referr:ed to myself and
ay �aguM, D;tve Kidw ell and. �evin Sh�a, -as '!pr ofessional

The seminar will .include
four lecturers, all under 30 years
old, from Chicago's "inner city."
Topics to be disc�d will range
from gang structure to ghetto
livjng:
SATURDAY
the
ON
seminar will last from l p.m. to
6 p.m. and Sunday's meeting

frolTI � a.m. to 4 p.m; booklets
describing EPS and the courses
were
distributed at that time.
It shou.ld be noted that
registration is only for pur:poses
of communicating last-minute
c hanges
or
a d d i t i o n al
i
inf o r m a t ion
a bout specifc
courses and that one may attend
a
c ourse or class without
registering. The courses are open
and free to everyone.
EPS HAS initiated three
changes in its program. First,
courses will usually iast only
four to six ·weeks; the -� ture
series will be more informal,
and occasional lectures on topics
of interest will
be
sponsored
throughout the quarter.
The EPS program seeks to
provide
an
a l t e·r n a t i v e
educational culture and to serve
as ·a springboard for reform in
techniques and types of learning.
If anyone has a question or
�ug gestion
c o n c e r ning the
pr.ogram or its courses, he should
c o n t a ct D a n
fr a n k lin �t
·

. S81-S7S9.

will be from l p.m. to S p.m.
Conflict arose in the senate
when Senator Bill Warmoth
Ross C. Lyman, Director of
objected to the use of Student
Senate- monies and questioned Financial Aids at Eastern Illinois
the source or ine"'$200 needed: ·iJ.nive.tsity, has been elected as
vice pr esident of the Illinois
Senator Del Gatto stated Association .of Student Financial
that this seminar is open to the Aid Adminl!ltrators.
entire university and that it is to
L y m a n,
rep r e s e.n t i n g
educate Eastern on "inner city" four-year public institutions, is
problems: She also added that one of three vice presidents of
she h0pes seminars of this type the sta�ewide association which
could· be held on a quart�rly ·is headed by Gec.._ald Curl,
basis and bring in spe;tkers of fina:ncial aids director of Illinois
this type front all walks of life. State. University, Normal.

Lyman gets office

�ton" in one of your physica. l education
'

classes:

DO NOT que11lion your right to use
.
l sroom as a '(or\im ·;,p which to make
such remarks. I would be the last person to
infring� upon your acadtmic freedom.
But I retain a right to answer those
rem�s, and also to explain a few things to
I

-your

c as

you thilt you perhaps do not understand.

Let me make it clear that I am speaking only
for myself. Mr. Kidwell. and Mr. Sh ea ca.n
for tfaemselves if they �ant to.
First of all, I admit to being an agitator. But 1 would hardly

to.yself as a professional one.

·

IT IS TRUE that I get pltid for what I do. You know who
my checks? Harley Holt, vice president for business services.

aoney comes from student activity fees, which arelegally state

As you can see, the state o f Illinpis pays me to agitate
you.
.
the state doesn't pay me very much.
I don 't get as much as you do for saying "yes�' to the
t.
I ALSO DON'T get as much as an athlete on a full ride. So

professiona1?

t.ic:ondly, let us-examine what my agitation consists of.

It primarily consists of reporting the news-in other words,

Jing facts about a given situation to th.e University community.
Of course, facts have beon known to agitate people, especially
le in high places. This is why they often try �Q hide the facts .
mbme they know that if the facts were known, lots of other
would be agitated.

SINCE REPORTING the facts put� me in a p0sition to do it, I

my �neagues) also have a respo�sibility to interpret and

facts-espeeially

ent on the

the agitating facts, since that is

t my readers are most interested in.
I know thai: my comments also agitate people, especially
P.le in high places. But you see, Walter, my job, unlike yours,

1 not consist of saying "ye$" to the p!esident, or anyone else. I
to say what I really think.
·

'esides, there has to be someone who says "no" to the
nteveryonce inawhile.

SO I WILL contin ue to report the facts, to interpret them and

comment on them. I will co ntin ue to agitate. That is what the

pays me to do.
.
.
.
•
I La;now that will not always make you happy. I. unagme it
·

U of I girl opera-bQund
Barbara Boyd, left, is the winner of the

fourth respectively. Not shown is the second

district auditions for the Metropolitan Opera

place winner, James Shrader of Bradley. All

held at Eastern last Saturday. Rodney Miller

four will g0 to the regional auditions in Chicago

and Jo Ann

Lacquet.o,t � of L placed third and

Eastern council
for UN to meet

E x am co u n se 1 Ing

A representative from th�
The University Council for Illinois Department of Personnel
the United Nations will meet· will be -0h campus Januar)' 29
·Thursday, Januaty 15 at Io aJ!i� and 30, -1970, to talk with
i n Dr. Faust's officci, 214 ·s e n i ors
a n,d
o. f'f e r
A point of pre-examination <:ounseli �g fot
Coleman H all.
discussion will be preparation of the Illinois Professional Career
a
deIeg ation
to
t h e Entry Examination to be given
-Micj-American Model
United on January 31, 1970 .
Nations at Indiana University to
Th e
D e p artme nt
of
be. held March 4-3. The Eastern P e r s o n n e I
i s seeki ng
d e l e g ati o n wil l r e p r e s e n t college-trained people with a
Pa�guay, with a. seat on . the soun d academic background to
Security Council. Anyone who qua·ufy for a w1"de van. ety of
in
·would like to attend the Model p o s iti ons
Illinois State

•

applicant's education, abilities
and skills to the spe<:ific job
r e q' uir e m e n t s .
Foll o w ing
succes8ful completion of the
examination, students will be
placed Qn the job lists -for each
position in which they qualify:
lnteresfed senior students
ate·asked to contact Mr. James
Knott, Director of Placement,
i m m e d i a t e l y, a n<l
ma ke
arrangements to talk with our
f r om t h e
r e p r e s e n t a t 1ve
Department of Personnel, and
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Students �ride the thumb'
By Diane Phillips
Building a fire in" a railroad
car, sleeping on cement bags,
and eating cord vegetable soup
isn't . the way that students
usually spend their Christmas
vacation. These .are just a few of
the experiences of three Eastern
students
who hitchhiked to
Mexico.
The studenB-, Tom Coliins,
J>ick. Groves, and Ken Miller,
�ccom anied by Tom Noble·
from Lakeland College, went to
Mexico on an · impulse.· The
decision was made on the last
T hursday
of classes before
C h ristmas.
Collins
suggested,
"let's go to Mexico," and they
left the next day at 5 p.m.
BY HITCHHIKING;· the
group reached Mexico in two
days. The>;, slept on cement bags
in a partially-constructed hO\lse .
However, it was too cold to
sleep outside and the four of
them decided to hitchhike to
Florida.
After a�ranging to meet the
others in Hguston, CoUn
i s and
Groves rod�with a Mexican who
drove as fast as 135 mp�. They
reached Houston in seven hours.
Noble arid Miller arrived 8 hours
later.
When -;- Collins and Noble
traveled to Miami, the other two
went to Daytona Beach. Collins
and Noble soon joined.them and
they stayed at Daytona Beach
for three days.
They then
hitchhiked home in the rain and

cold.
C O LLIN S
a�d
M i l l er
estimated that 3 /4 of their tides
were with people under 25.
They reported that 70 per cent
of the people who gave tl)em
rides were
serv i c e m e n and
people who had hitchhiked.

iobs_fo
_ r·summer

Collins added that half of the
ones that picked them up were
drinking or were already drunk.
The time involved and the
distance covered in traveling
varied greatly. At time:s the

(Continued on page 9)
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College students;tea�herrand
high �school seniors who want
stimmer jobs can get the latest
infonnation from the new 1970
e d i t i o n o f ••S u m m e r
Employment Directory of the
United States" just received by
the library.
Emp l oyers throughout the
United States and Canada list
t he i r 80,000 s umm e r j o b
o pe n i n gs at resorts, summer
camps, national parks, �ummer
t h eatr e s , r a n c h e's a n d
r e s t a u r a n ts. "Applications are
invited now.
CAMP co
. unseling jobs in the
many, varied specialties are again
the most plentiful. There is an
increased interest over last year
in gymn�tics, American Red
Cross water -safety, advanced
first aid and water ballet. Office
personnel are in demand, as are
drivers for ice cream routes and
s a l e s m e n for d i rect selling.
Nurses are sought at resorts as
well as summer camps.
MOST SALARIES are up to

$100 ..to. $200 for the summer

season. Oood cooks almost name
t h e i r s a\a r y; bus drivers in
Chicago make $4.15 an hour.
D e t a i l e(l· i nf or mation on
specifio.: job openinp and where

hour 'watk throu_. Atlanu wm one of the lea
enjoyable adventUf'eS encountered bV three Eastern Studen1s on a
Christmas tou� of the South. The three are Ken Miller, Dick Groves
and Tom COiiins.

"The main goal of the
history
cl ub," said
Virgil
_Kambarian · , club presid,ent, "is
to provide a medium where
faculty and students can have
al!ademic interplay outside of
the clas.1
< room."
The
c l ub na s
been
somewhat reorganized in the
past months.· "In.- the. last few
years the hjstory club has
declined in importance to the
histo
1naj�." said Kambarian.
T�c sihi.aJion was to the point
where there were not enough
members for the election of
officers last year.
THE CLUB suffered f�o°'
many ills: high amo�g these was
lack of interest. This situation
has been remedied by guest
speakers and discussion groups.
An example of this is the panel
discussion
of
liberalism and
conservatism last fall. Kambarian
.
now feels that the f'1turc of the
club is brighter. but still many
things need to be done to bring
the
club
to i t s gr eatest
effeetiveness.
The �lub is trying to
actively involve ·itself in the
affairs
of
t he
h ist o r y
department, whil;:h is one of the
·

'li_

-

TERRY'S
BARBER·
SHOP .
'

415 7th Stre8t

largest departments at Eitstern,
having
a p p r o x i mately 300
majors.
Last spring all the majors
voted not �o form a consultative
council for faculty and students,
but to let the whole body vote
on matte"- pertaining to the
.h istory
d e p a r t m ent. Soon
afterwards the atten.dance at
these meetings declined' to the
point where only a few were
attendina.
To a degree, the
duties of this group hav� become
the responsibility of the history
club and itir advisory cotnmittee.
.
THIS (!ommittee is made
up of five of the history club
members who have been most
active in the club, and have shown

a c o n t i n u i n g interest in it.
K a m barian feels that these
people deserve much of the
c r e d i t for what has been
(Continqed on page

9)
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Short i>rders, Meals
Dances Tuesday, Wednesday Night
And Friday Afternoon

Make A New Year1s
Resolution To Do
Your Shopping·At

meeting

A
m e e t i ng
of a l l
pre-engineering students will be
held in Room 216 of the Old
Science
Building
t o da y ,
January 13, a t 2_;_00 pdJl. Mr.
Dick Gorges of General Electric
will
s p eak· -.,.0n
t he topic
"Opportunities fof �ngineers in_
In d u s t r y ."
A ll
i n t e r e s ted
students are invite� to at�end.
·

Mar-Chris,
Campus Shop
University Village

·

Hanft's Jewelry
Your Assurance Of Q1ality
A11d Salisf1.ctio11

How used up is a
used VW?
·

On West Side of the Square

fllot very. Alter we get through with It. We gJye It the 16-polnl
Sofe!.y or.d PerloN11ar.ce TeJt. Then we complet.ely.re:ondition it: >.rtd
1h11n we Q•atontae 100% the .repair or replacement of oil major
muha�;�·:il par1s• for :;o days or 1000 miles. Considering VWs ore
built lo lad in the firal place, ifr not very used up al oil.

Stop 'I' Go.
Stop In At -Charleston' a Neweat
Convenience Store.
Open '1 Days A Week - '1 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Closed on Wednesdays

At Corner of Ul,ICOln and Division

COME IN SOON

JANUARY 13

Open.10 a.m. To 1 p.m. Daily

Pre-engineering

% Block North of Square
·

Will BE ON CAMPUS

LITTLE CAMPUS

seven

History club aids majors
by Tondiawkins

he Marine Corp
Off leer· Selection
Team

IKEJS

"'

A cold

t o a p p ly Js. .c o ntaine d i n
•• s u m m C l' E m p 1'o yin e n t
Directory of the United States."
T h e 1970 e di t i o n can be
purchased at $4.95 through any
book store or from National '
Directory Service, P.O. Box 65,
Cinainnati, Ohio 45232.

•er\glne
•

Vol

•

tronsm!ISIOft

br�k• s1t�•"'

•

•.

reor oxfe

efe.thico1 •v,tem

Stop in and see
�wag

our

•

f1ont axle

O�el

selection

of

New

and

Used

n .

Lakeland Volkswagon
OU H ROUTE 45

MATIOON, ILLINOIS
PHONE 235-5664

Tll••·· Jan.

13. 1970

'

The Eferrral Light

ight 8 With Saddle

Flabby. art on d i s pl a y
by Debbie Green
Have you ever seen a
VOikswagen made of inflatible
piastlc? Here's·your chance! Just
visit the Paul Sargent Art Gallery
some time!Jefore _1an. 31.
The gallery, located on the
fatst floor of Old Main, is open
from 9 to 11 :45 a.m. and 1 to
S p.m. on weekdays and 2 to
S p.m. on Sundays.
Sig Rennels, the artist of
the one·man show now on
display, .iS an Illinois native. He
received his Bachelor of Science

Degree from E.I.U. in 1966 and
his Master of Fine Arts Degree
from S.I.U. in 1968, where he
concentrated in ceramics and
_metal w0rk. At the present time,
Rennels is. an instructor of art a t
Alliance
College, Cambridge
Springs, Penn.
'Rennels'
w orks
which
consist of contempo rary media,
particularly rubber, plastics, and
neon
have
been
exhibited
throughout the country at craft
and,sculpture shows.
Rennels has received a
great number of awards for his
art worlc.

·;;

Sterile V-8�

Photos by· Steve Williams
Upside-down
t
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Inglis Hall
The name of Samuel Inglis should be as

familiar to the ears of Eastern students as Quincy
'
Doudna, Robert -Buzzard and Livingston Lord.

After all, they all have one thing in common: each

has served as pre-s ident of Eastern.

WaS,

lngtis

or was to have been, Eastern's

first president , depending on point of view. He

was, by

unanimous

vote from the Board of

Trustees, named first president of Eastern Illinois
Normal School in 1 895 but died soon after while
the first faculty was being selected . .
first

WHETHER OR NOT Inglis is regarded as

president,

there

is a

good

chance

that

Northern and Eastern Illinois Universities might

never have been installed were it not for 1nglis'
drive

and

i n i t i a tion

wh i l e

he

Superintendent of Public Instruction.

was

John W.

editor of the ' News, called for one of the new

buildings on campus to be named after Inglis. Tu
quote from. his editorial:

N ormal

and

Inglis'

fir s t

official

superintendent

says

in

his

was

acts

to write

as

state

to county

superintendents and other prominent school

men ·asking for their supr>ort of the proposal
for the creation of two new normal schools.
Cook also said that Inglis made personal
appeals to members of the legislature and.
before the educational committees of both
the House and Senate on behalf of the bills

_..

Those poor girls in Lincoln. Barbie and Ken

creating the two schools.
Coleman

says

of

Inglis

as

S t ate

Superintent of Public Instruction : "Perhaps

in the eastern and northern sections of the

state. Charles H. <;:oleman, in his histocy of
Inglis'

term

as

state

superintendent "was distinguished by his
championing the proposal

·additio.nal normal schools . . .

to create two

"

either of tlie two existing normal schools,

had

as

th orou8h

Rams lose 20- 2 3

a knowliedge df the

public schoot.s of Illinois ...

No building was ever named after Inglis

unfortunately. But Eastern has continued to build.

This fall a new nine-story women's dorm will

open. Let Samuel Inglis be recognized for the
service

he

Over Christmas vacation, I had the misfortune of having to
watch the Schultz's color TV in order to catch up on some footbaD
games. The only real dilemma was Mr. Schultz, who accosted me and

his son in order to make further investigations of the t�pical student
agitator.

has.. done Eastern by naming the

I sat down, still . looking like a
with
sideburns and a
mustache, s•pped my beer and awaited

structure in his honor.

commie

the middle class inspection.

ED. NOTE : The following
are some of the letters received
by Alpha Phi Omega in response
to their campus Christmas cards
to Viet Nam project:
Dear Sirs· ,
I don't know how to say
this. I read your card at the USO
today and _it's good to know that
a. lot of people are thinking
about us at Christmas and the
rest of the year.
I would like to thank you
for all of us here at CuChi. This
will be my fourth Christm as in
Nam, and every year we
seem to be getting more support
to do the job that needs to be
done and I hope will be.
I don't know all that is going
on but if any of you would like
to' write and ask about the
situation here I will try my best
to get you the straight dope.
Sincerely,
Dave C. Ball

Vicl-

Dear.Sir ,
I
just

saw

that

«-.

' CJ

Editor

Feature Editor
Photo Editor
Ph 0t ograp hera

of the men here, and thus far I
would say that your project in
comparison is greater than the
moon shot. I say this mainly
bec ause
these
guys
really
appreciate thinp like your card
being sent over by people who
care.
Many thanks to all the
members of Alpha Phi Omega
and Eastern Illinois University.
Sincerely,
Mike Ford, Director
Freedom Hiµ USO', Danang

TV

Dear Sir,
We received your Christmas
Card (which is really great), and
the Combat Information Service
came and took pictures (one will
be sent to you)
They also interviewed several

r.

•

•

.

. Jdf Nellon
Kevin Sh"
Steve Fox
Ron Isbell, Dave Phillipa
Rodney Greene·
Carol Kre k'
Mary Painter
T .etlie Enpehart

Dale Huber
Steve Williams Roger DialeDennis Hoaglund, Scott Sickel, Jim Miller
Mike Dorsey
.

S
ports Editor
Copy F.ditor

·change

tliel wor14.

Mr. Schultz.

sq)t\ifub��·

Uiceci

"Because it's there," his son and I
quipped, still trying to get a view of
the quarterback underneath Deacon
Jones.

Cpnfused by our apathy to argument, the old man withdrew for
a minute or two to get back to his train of thought. (His son noted
that would be hard to do without an engine.)

BACK QN the track and obviously steamed up by his son's

devil-may-care flippancy, Mr. Schultz queried again: "All right, the
world is" there, but is that any reason to try to change it?"

Now that the Rams were losing and the TV reception was poor

because of the jet $creaming overhead, we turned around and shot a
question to him: "But Mr. Schultz, what exactly do you think the
world has to offer?"

Carl Eller was now dumping Roman Gabriel for a 2 point safety

' O ffi c i a l notice'
All Official Notices · mll;!lt
be sent to the University
Relations office for approval
befere they will be accepted
by the NEWS. Sending the
notices directly to the NEWS
will only serte to delay the
publication of the notice.

so the answer was slow in coming:

"THE WORLD has everything you need .:..jf you kids weren•a IO

lazy and didn't waste your time on,,so many useless things,'you•d· be
able to get all of it," said Mr. Schultz.

The Rams had the ball now

and were making a slow march down the field in the last two

minutes. trying to get within field goal range to force the game into
a sudden death overtime.

In the excitement, we managed tO' ask Mr. Schultz, '"Does the

world really have everything we qee"? Does it offer a man peace of
mind? Can a man really do what he wants to do while he lives here!

MR. SCHULTZ, now almost sorry that he started-the argummll

during a football garite,expounded quickly and succinctly in answer:

"'You kids think the world is all bad and has to be fixed. You say w

N O . 2 4 TU E ! ., JAN . 1 3 , 1 9 '! 0,

Printed by the Effinsham "Daily News," Effinpam, Ill. 62401

Edftor for Special Projecti ·
Editor for Political Affairs
Manaaini Editors

�::Q�
�Ilf!r
Editor

huge

Christmas card on the door at
the Tan Son Nhut USO here and
hay , . that's really sharp-that is
SHARP!
I'm tired and almost too
much so to write but not to
thank you for sending the card"
and getting all of the names.
' I'd sure like to hear from
any of the girls there that would
care to write. I love to receive
mail and enjoy writing letters.
So how about it? Think youcan
persuade some of them to drop a
line of hello and how are you,
etc.
I'm a radio operator with the
Air Force and former radio
announcer and
cameraman
with the Armed Forces network.
Hope I hear from soneone soom.
Sincerely,
Dan Wedluer

Eastern News

���·J:
�� VOL, L V
P"e$;s

'WHY ARE you Jdds trying to

G I '� say ·tha n ks for card s

' N am

Cartoonist

always warm.

Byline.; .Kevin Shea

Letters

Drama

are

no man in the state, not then associa ted with

:plan to establish additional normal schools

says

Northern,

�ducational History of Dlinois that one of

relationship of the normal school to the

"He was one of the prime backers of a

Eastern,

as state

superintendent and as president .of both

State

In the summer of 1962 Allan Keith, then

Cook, who served

patents are too materialistic, yet you sit here watching my color TV

A111K1Cli.te lfomh<>r

Bob ffaYelll
Carol Da'ril
Lauri Hicks Ellyn Prosise
Businea.Manager
.
Suzy Hawkins
·
Advertismg Manqer
Mary Winegarner
A�vertiaing repl'ele!ltativelCathy Merigia, Judy Gerd�usky
Cll'culat lon Manqer
Dave Kidwell
Daniel E. Thornburgh
Adviser
Staff Members
Jay Coleman, Mike Cordt1, Chris Dettro, Rick Eccles, Bob
Havens . Tom Hawkins, Laurie Hicks, Teri Hinchenbefler,
Denni& Hoaglin, Becky Mcintosh, Brad Mitchell, Sandy
Nagrosky, Larry Rogers, D..ne Ross, Jay Trost.

e.m.dette Zawadd

in my living room and drinking the same beer I'm drin�g. You say

everybody doesn't have the same chance, yet you compete agailil&

everyone.else in order to get yours."

Cautious now, since we wanted to see the end of the game and
indeed it was Mr. Schultz's color- TV , we answered: "Isn't tha
something better to work for than all this?" sweeping our an111

across the room .

A Ram pass was intercepted by some Viking tackle and Mr.
Schultz got up to adjust the col01-. Roman Gabriel looked jaunCl!1C91i
.

"THE TROUBLE with you kids today, is that you CO

Tun., Jan.. � '· 1 970

.·

E.aateni News

uestions answered on new draft . lottery
Selective Service System
a...eminated
a
bulletin
.
g many of the questions
have come up since the
lottery system has been
ted.

haS selected
News
of the most pertinent and
ting them in the interest
·
naders :
Q.: My birth date was
in the
number 2 1 6
n
• I am in school and will
til June 1 973. Will the 2 1 6
ber lpply when I enter the
in 1 973 or will that year'>S

Tbe

ber control?
The random sequence
ber you acquired in the
ber 1 969 drawing will
.O long as you remain
t to .induction for military

J\.:

Q.: PRESENTLY I am in
D·A but this deferment

ppire on February 28,
, I have number 306 from
ery. I will become 26 on
t, 1 970. If the local board
not reach my number

before my 26th birthday, what
will my status be?
A. : If the local board has
not reached your number before
your 26th birthday, you will,
upon reaching age 26, leave the
pool of those available for
induction as , part of the 1 970
first priority selec1;ion group.
Q.: I AM 19 YEARS old,
have no basis for deferment, and
have sequence number 300. If I
am not inducted in 1 970, can I
be inducted -iil 1 9 7 1 or in
subsequent yean?
A. :
You are liable for
induction to age 26 or to age 35
if you are or have been deferred.
In
1 97 1
you will have a
d e c reased
v u l n e ra b i l i t y .
However,
if the calls for
manpower in 1 97 1 are so high
that they cadlfot be met by the
197 1 selection group the local
boards will then select from the
supply of manpower that might
be left over from 1 9 70. -As each
year goes by without your
induction taking place you will
have a decreasing vulnerability.

Q.: MY BIRTHDAY in the
l o t t ery
gave
me
sequence
number 325 and I will be in
Class I-A next year. Can I count
on not being i.itducted in 1 970.
A. : No, because the total
manpower requirements are not
known and cannot bereasonably
estimated at this time.
I
HAVE
random
Q. :
sequence number 75 . When my
local board inducts me will other
local'.
boards
be
inducting
reg istrants
with
this
same
sequence number?
A. : Not ne.cessar'ily. It is
expected that all _local boards
will be proceeding at about the
same pace, but because local
boards have varying percentages
of their registrants- in deferred
status, and do not have the same
number of registrants with the
same birthdays, they may not be
inducting at any one time all
available
registrants
with
a
p a r ticualr
random
sequence
number.
Q.:

board

I HAVE will my local
wait until they rtach
-

Students

gniduating

this

with a B.S. in Education,
who NM! not yet obtained a
Int certificate, should apply
this time for Cards of
1m1nt. A meeting will be
Id for thi.s p u rpose at
a.m., Thursday, January 15
the Laboratory SChool
um. If any student is
e to attend this meeting
of clanes, he . Sh0u1d.
G'.orQe · 5Ch1 in�: · 100 ·
lad Arts-Education Center,
to the meeting.
A l l stude n ts
except
tarV Majors should bring ·
tcQlrately prepared list of
,.. (thOM carried to date and
ICheduled up to gntduationl
the following: ( 1 1 Major field,
2l Minor Fleld(sl. This list
Id bl on an 8% x 1 1 sheet of
, Ind all courses in the same
lflould be listed together,
under !lusiness, all typing
lflould be listed together.
Studlln11 should bring a check
money order made payable to
llllnols Tteeher's Certificatidn
in the amount of $10.00
each ce rti fi cate being
. We cannot accept cash.
will etso need to bring or
ow th e i r SoCial Sec&Jrity
lication blanks will be
out at this meeting. These
will then be sent to
d where they will be
, coded end placed on
cards. The I BM "Cards of
t" will be mailed to
· 11 with their diploma.
Off.campus student teachers
ould have received their
throuF the meil on or
Januwv 5. ,,, .. should be
m p l e t a d a n d retu rned
......y.
Or. George w. Schlinsog
Aaistant to the De8n
Faculty of Education

•

•

•

A $1 5.00 "lete registration"
fee will be eaeaed to any student
who is iuued a supplemental
billing.EACH
STU DENT
i t-.
responsible to provide accurate
and up·to-dete Information used
In making fee assesm
s ents for
registration and service faes.
Fae billing preparation is now
based on the type and 811iou.nt of
fees paid by trut curl'9nt stUdent
for the praviO\fll:ve.T.
If changes occu r for any
student, the new information
must be given to Registration
Office personnel at the office or
in other locations designated for
such changes. Any student who
pre-registers has at least tWo
co nve11 i e nt
opportunities
to
correct fee status information by
complet i n g
a
new
F ee
C e r t i f i c a t ion
Card -at
·pre-registration as the course
request is submitted or at Early
Registration just prior- to making
his payment to the cashier.
If. any student fails to correct
fee status information appl i cable
to hil enrollment in any quwter,
and it becomes nec:esserv to issue
s u p pl e m e n tal
bill ing;
the
supplement,al essenment WILL
BE
S U B J E CT
TO
AN
A D D I T I ONAL
$1 5.00
'1ate
registration" fee.
Edw.'d T. G,,_ning
Assistant Dean, Registration
•

January 1 3
January 14
Januar\t 1 5
January 1 6
January 1 9
Janusy 2 1
January 27

January 29

F S,E E
The Federal Service Entrance
••ltk>n will be aninistered
ampus Tueaday, _FabNary 3,
, at 1 p.m. in the Iroquois
In the University Union.
S1udln11 interested in taking .
FSEE on that date must appl y
January 22 throuiti the
Ing and Testing Center in
Qlnical Services Building.
H. C. Bartling
Coordi nator of Testing

January 30
January 31

•

•

Msinas
Marines;
Peori a Pub Schools.
Msines.
Marines.
SOuth Stickney
Schools, Oak Lewn.
o-tur Pub Schls.
Staley's;
Kankakee Pub Schls;
Gery Ind Pub Schls;
Kankakee County
Special Ed. Coop .
Ill Dept of Pers;
Federal Career Dey;
Dept of Pub Aid;
Aurora Schls, East;
J. C. Penney;
Moore Bus Forms.
Ill Dept of Pers;
Dept of Pub Aid.
Ill Dept of
Personnel Test.
James Knott
Director of Placement

.

•

.

•J'

.

,tzol znmR 5cff

Anyone receiving the B.S. i n
Educadon degree by th e e nd of
the Summer Quarter, 1970, and
has not registered with the
Placement Office, should attend a
maeting on Thursday, January 1 5,
1970, in Room 214 of Old Main
at 10:00 a.m.
w i th
the
. R e g i s trat i o n
Pl acement Office is a requirement
for graduation.
James Knott
Director of Pl acement

s..ma GraWates
Anyone receiving the BS, BA
or BS· in Blisiness degree by the
end of the Summer Quarter,
1 970, and has not registered with
the Placement Office, should
attend a meeting on Thursday,
January 1 5, 1970, at 1 1 a.m. in
Room 214 of Old Main.
R e g h trati o n
with
the
Placement Office is a requirement
for graduation.

James Knott
Director of Placement
.

.

.

Pla:anmt
All students who expect ta.
complete the requirements for the
BS, BA or BS in Business degree
at the end of the Fall Ou911er
1 970 or Winter Quarter 1970-71
are required to register for
Business.. Pl acement. Registration
materials and instructions will be
given at a meeting in Room 214
of Old Main at 11 a.m. on
January 1 5, 1 970. Those students
unable to attend should stop by
the Placement Office before the
scheduled meeting.
James Knott
Director of Placement

.

Q.:
HOW
WILL
this
sequence be
used by local
boards?
A. : Each local bonrd will
assign numbers to its registrapts
who are in I-A or ,who become
I-A in accord with the national
sequence. Some local boards
may not have at any one time
men with birthdays on every
day. In such a case the local
board would go to the next
number. For instance, it might
call numbers 1 through 5, then 7
and 8 because it had no men
whose birthdays were ort the day
drawn sixth in the drawing.
Q.:
H OW
DO
NEW
1 9-year-olds get a number?
A. : Befo«Hhe end of 1 970,
a drawing of the 366 dyas of the
year will be held. This drawing
will
determine
the
national
random sequence to be used in
1 97 1 . The only registrants who
would look to that drawing to
determine where they stand in
the national random sequence
are those who turned 19 during
1 970.

n otices

O f f i. c i a l
Fee Asaeswuent

sequence number 250 before
they
will accept. me as a
volunteer?
A.: No. They..
may accept you as a volunteer
prior to reaching your random
sequence
n u mber
in
the
induction proces5ing.
Q. : I AM 1 9 years old. and
-now defeired as a student. My
random sequence number is 3-00.
If sequence number 300 is not
reached in 1 970 in my local
board, will be -home free when
my deferment ends in 1 973?
A. : No. If at the time you
are classified I-A in 1 973 your
local board has not reached
sequence number 300 in their
induction prQcessing, you will
simply
be
placed
in
that
sequence· and you may or may
not be reached for induction in
1 973.
You
will , still
have
sequence number 300. If at the
time you are classified I-A your
oocal board bas reached random
sequence number 300 in . 1 973
you will be subject to induction
at the head of the 1 973 selection
group.

.
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Spring quarter pre-nigistretion
for students NOT •igned to the
Advisement
Center
begins
Monday, January 19, and extends
throufll Thursday, January 29,
1970.
Pre-Registration materials and
instructions will be distributed at
the Union Ballroom according to
the following schedule:
Graduates & Seniors: 8:30 to
1 1 :30 a.m., January 19.
J u n i ors : 1 :00
to
4:00,p.m.,
January 1 9
S o p h o m o r e s•:
8:30
to
1 1 :30 a.m. . January 20
Freshmen : 1 :00 to 4:00 p.m.,
January 20

.

The classifications indicated
a b ove
ARE
BASE D
ON
C U R R E NT
(Winter
Ouarterl
ST
ATUS and NOT on anticipated
cla11ification for next - quarter.
Students
in
any
of
these
cl assifications
may
pick. up
materials AFTE R the period
shown BUT NOT BEFORE their
scheduled time.
Distribution on Wednesday.
January 21,
will
be
in
the
B a l l room
during_ tne
hours
J n d �a�td r•�; ,.;,.therea.�.
dunng ttre hours 'of ·, 9-1 2 ef1!J
1-4 in· the Registration Office,
1 1 9, Old Main.
All currently enrolled students
who plan to attend should present
a valid 1.D., secure materials, and
turn in e request by Thursday,
January 29, 1970.
Edward T. Greening
Assistant Deen
•

•

•

GJmtitution Exalrination
The cOnstitution test must be
pased before a beccilau reate
degree is awarded.
The
examinati<>n
covering,
knowledge -of the Constitution,
Declaration of I ndependence, and
Fleg Code, will be edministered in
t w osessions,
T u esday ,
Februayv 10, 1970, a� 2 p.m. and
3 : 3 0 � . m.,
respectively.
The
examination
is open
to all
students. However, the number
we mey test each quarter is
limited to 250 persons per
sessi on.
While examination tickets will
be
issued
on
a fi rst�ome,
f i r s t - s e rve
bas i s ,
sen i o rs
c o m p l eting
requi rements
for
graduation at the end of the
current quarter will be queranteed
admission to the -testing session.
Students desiring to take this
examination must secure e ticket
from the Counseling and Testing
Center Office located in the
Clinical Services Building. The
deadline for securing . tickets is
5·p.m. on Friday, February 6, .
1970. Student l . D. cards must be
presented.
Study ·materials are 1111i11 lable
throuiti the Political Science
Department in Coleman Hall.
H. C. Bartl ing
Coordinator of Testing

.

.

.

Pl&-Fail l.m
Pass-Feil
lists
for Winter
Quarter are now posted in both
Old Main and the Student Union
under the glass bulletin boards.
Students who have . elected the
pass-fail option are reminded to

check the conditions of eligibility.
These conditions are outlined in
the 1969 General Catalog and are
also posted on the bulletin board
outside the Office of Registration.
Samuel J. Taber
Acting Deen
Student Academic Sel'Vfces

Pia-Fail �
R equests . for
a
Pass-Fail
gradil'lll' option on a Spring
quarter course will be., e.(:cepted
du ring
the
a l l -c a m p u s
pre-registration period beginning
J a n u ary 1 9
and
e nding
January 29 , 1970.
Any
E L I G I B LE
student
wanting this grading option must
submit his request on a new
"RE OUESl' FOR PASS-FAIL
GRADING OPTION" card. A
supply of these card forms will be
evailable outside the Reilist�ion
Office and in the Union Ballroom
during
distribution
at
that
location.
The course for which the
greeting option is requested must
be listed with other courses on
the regular requeit". cerd, Jllnd the
card form used to request the
grad i n g
option
should
be
-deposited outside the Registration
Office at the same time the
regular request is turned in.
Edward T. Greening
Assistant Dean

Textbook Sales
Textbook sales for the Wi nter
Quarter began January 5, 1 970.
Texts are sold at i:i discount
depending upon the number of
times the text has been checked
out. Students who wish to
':>urchese a text which is· checked
:>Ut to them are required to brlnt
the book, at the time of Pli!nihale,
;o that it may be cheeked off
their record. Textbook silles for
the .Winter Ooarter will end
February 13, 1 970. Students are
reminded _that to check out
te>1tboo ks you MUST present
your validated l.D. card, or l.D.
card and current quarter fee bill.
There will be no exemptions.
Texts which are issued to students
"N O T
A R E
T O
B E
UNDE R LINED,
U N D E R·
SCORED, HIGHLI GHTED, ETC.
Discarded texts will be 1111i11 lable
for sale et prices ranging from
$0.10 to $1 .00 throughout the
quarter.
G. B. Bryan
Manager, University Bookstore

1 ,
dmsm
noill11J�i11i rnb11 'Ult lo 'J�Jf
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Fi n e Arts Sch ed u l e

't e l e inachus c la y' to p lay
Eleven students have been
cast in Lewis John Carlino's
winter
c l ay,"
"telem achus
t h e a trical
m aj o r
q u a r t e r 's
production·, to be presented at
8 p.m. January 23 and 24 and at
2 p.m. January · 2 5 .
for voices,
c o l l a ge
A
"telemachus clay" is directed· by
Jack Rang and will be presented
in the Fine Ar.ts Theatre.
PARTICIPANTS are Max
Adkins,
David
F i l e , leff
Gulbrandsen, Heather Hoebel,
Anne Jenkins, Heather Johnson,
Larry Mayo, Jim Miller, Beatrice
Montgomery, Tony Simotes, and
John Waldbillig.
Deena Jenkins is assistant
director, the set will be designed
by Dan Fil�, William Pr�cott is
designer with ..Max
costume

tickets will go into effect this
quarter. All reserved tickets not
claimed by one-half hour before
performance time will be sold.

ART: Sig Rennels art show daily at Sargent Gallery
·:
(Old Main)..
Painting disPlay by Don Decker daily in lobby
of F i ne Arts center.

This policy is to eliminate an
excess of empty seats while
turning away poten tial audience
members, according to Adkins.

MUS I C : P iano workshop for School of Music
students 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. tom orrow iR f ine Arts with
Guy Duckworth of N orthwestern Un iversity.
Faculty recital .bv Burton Hardin and Joseph
Ma.rtin 8 p.m. Thursday in F i ne Arts rehearsal ball .
TH EAT R E : Preparation for "telemachus clay" to be
presented Janu ary 23, 24, and 25 in Fine Arts
Theatre.

·

UCM AN D N EWMAN F I LM : ''The Pawnbroker"
w.ith �od Steiger 7, and 9 p.m. tonight in Union
·
Ballroom .
"Awareness" 1 0 a.m . Thu rsday in library lectu re
room.
W I L L R OG E RS TH EAT R E : "Butch Cassidy and
the Su ndance Kid" with Pau l Newman tonight. "On
Her Majesty's Secret Service," a James Bond movie-,
tomorrow through Tuesday, January 20.

Adkins handling. publicity.
.
A new policy concerning

Poets to re a d w orks

faculty members
to 'pf.esent · recital
Burton Hardin and Joseph
Martih of the School of Music
faculty will be presented in ·
concert 8 p.m. Thursday in the
C8n in the win1ar qu..., 1heetre production .. : ....._......
Fine Arts rehearsal hall.
Johnson and Jim Miller. Second row..Yony Simptas, David File, Bea
Hardin
wQI
perform
a
Brahms
trio and a .Mozart
Montgomery and Heather Hoebbel. Back row-Lany Mayo, Anr:ie
quintet, pl �yin� the French horn
Jenkins, Jeff Gulbrandsen and Max Adkins.
part'. Martut will play the oboe �
·
in
S c.h u:m _a n n ' s
- .. D r e i
Romanzen" and in a so.nata for
oboe
and
p iaho
by
Paul
Hindem ith.
Rod
Steiger
and
Geraldine
Two
movies
will
be
ASSISTING will be Robert
Fitzgerald, the · intense inovie
p resented this week by United
Bowman, piano; Barbara Hardin,
'
reflects
man's
iniprisorunent
Ministry
and
the
viola ; C�tance Hare, violin ; . Campus
within himself and bis society .
Newman Community.
Fethi
Kopuz, violin; Alfred

The winter quarter Poetry
poems and the audience is
Read-In for Students will occur · asked to comment on the
on Jahuarj 2 2 at 7:30 ih the poems. The public is invited to
Fox ·Ridge Room of the Union. attend.
Students are invited to read their

FU N WO R K I N G I N EU ROPE

·

··

· ·

·

.

·

·.

·

W i l l s how fr e e fi l m s
·

Loeffler, viola ; Joan Squire,
piano; Donald Tracy, cello, and
Gary Z wicky ., pr.mo.

Tonight "The Pawnbroker"
will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. in
the Union Ballroom . Starring

O rig i n a l EI U · op e ra
presente d at festiva l
opera commissioned
·An
and first performed at Eastern
will be performed at the 1 97 0
International Youth 'festival in
Bayreuth, California.
Roger Nixon, composer on
the San Francisco State College
Bride
..The
fa c u l ty, .wrote
Comes to Yellow Shy" nearly
two years ago fo r Eastern's
School of Music.
..T H F. OPERA is based on

"' A W A R E N E S S , "
a
contem porary image of Buddha,
is
sc heduled
fo:r
10 a.m.
Thursday in the library lecture
room .
Both movies are free.

and Year Round JOBS ABROAD : Get paid, meet peoo
pie, learn a language, travel, enjoy ! Nine job c ateg o ri e s in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not es sential Send $1.09
for m e mb ership and 34·page illustrated JOBS ABROAD
zine, complete with details and applications to Interns
Society for Training and Culture, 866 United Nations Plaza, N
York, N. Y., a non-profit student membership organizatba.

Sammer

.
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a short story by. Stephen Crane
and develops features of the
Western genre piece in a light
and lyric vein," according to an
article in the San Francisco
Chronicle . .
' ' The
Bride
Comes to
Yellow Shy" will be the sole
United
States entry in the
international .<;ompet ition for
opera workshops and youth
opera grou ps.

SPOR TS WEA R
20% to 50o/o
Off

DRESSES

A SURE
WINNER
EVERY

I

TIME!

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA
FOR

DELIVERY SE�VICE PHONE

4 P.M.

•

4 P.M.

345-3400
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Writing books· no · get -ri�h-qui�k scheme
by Tom Hawkins

Eastern, as
most
other
�ities, has its share of
•thors in residence. They range
from Dean Ringenburg of the
College of Letters and Sciences
ad Wayne Thurman of the
lpeech and Hearing Clinic to
Diaries Arzeni !Of the b otany
hartment and Stephen Horak
of the history department.
Ringenburg,
the
present
Dean of fhe College of Letters
and
Sciences,
wrote
two
llassrom
o texts while a member
of the mathematics department
flculty. Both deal with the basic
1heories of geo)Iletry.
His
lnfonnal Geometry,
Ju'blished in 1 96 7, is used - in
10me e.leinentary_ courses at
lutem> In 1 968 he published
bis second volume, titled College
Geometry. This volume is used·
as the text for Mathematics 3 2 7

text.

It also
I

by the
is used
-

t heater . arts department.
Thurman stated that

the

writing of textbooks and lab
mannuals
is
not
especialy
profitable. ''.'ftley are usually

sold," he �ated, "but very little
money is made from them."
Stephan
Horak
of
the
·

REVIEWS of his books
often appear in publications as
far away as India. Some of these
volumes are used in his classeS.
but only as additional or outside
reading. He also agreed that very
little money has been made from.
sale of his publications.
Horak's Junior Slavica is a
bibliography of English boob
on Russia and Eastern Europe.
All of ·his other books are
volumes on Slavic and Polish
history. Currently, Horak is in
the midst of writing two new
book.s.

and 328.

EASTE RN'S newest author

ii Forrest Smith of the English

..,artment. His· Dictionary of
·

Freshman
Composition
was
seleased by the publi�er this

Mi('
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Cl u b g o a l aca d em ic

-

COVALT'S

Phone

·

DRUB STORE

145-3633

ONE OF the highlights of
the trip was the ride on. a freight
car. Collins and Groves jumped
on a moving railroad car but
they couldn't close the door.
They were cold and started a fire
with paper.
When the two ran out of
p a p e r, they found another
railroad car with some wood in
it. They started a WQ<>d fire, but
the car caught on fire.
Two of the group were
given .a ·ride by a deputy sheriff
who was drinking. When the
deputy chased a car that was
traveling too fast, his friend
p u l l e d o u t a p is tol and
threatened to firti it at the
speeding car.
flNALLY, the other car
s t o pped and after a brief
interval, the deputy . drove on. '
The deputy sheriff ,drove the 3 0
miles to Tatlahaseeln· one and a
half hours.
Other experiences of the
trip included an encounter with
a
Me xican
who p robably
thought 'that th,ey were crazy,......
involvement in a minor auto
accident, and sleeping in a
laundromat.
When asked if they would
make tbe trip again, both Miller
a n d C o l l i n s s a i d, ''in tbc
summertime." They felt that
winter was the wrong time to do
very much traveling by their
methods.
·

··

*

COSMETICS
Rubinateira
Revlon
Max Factor
Matclaabelli'
c1aane1·

FOR SALE

SIYDEl'I •UT SlllP I IESTIUUIT

1962
beige Comet

South Side of Squ.re

Stea�s - Sandwiches - Plate: lunches
1;..1i1--. � delldeus . �ui products made fresh Nily.

needs some repair

.

er

Q,.,_ tab11 for parties. FrM delivery with S dezen
...,. ..._.,. order.
·

ff..... .

Monday thru

Thunday,

_

· .

6 a.m.-7:30 ;.m.;

Pftclay, 6 •dlt .f ft.ft.t·J Saturd.y, • •.m.·2 ·p.lft.1
•
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for
''The
chief
reason
to
he stat�d. "is
writing,"
participate ip scholarship and
professional
education." The
of
p e r·s o n a l
sense
of
accomplishment
is ' one
for
Horak's
major
reasons
publ�ing.
·

put week. It lists in dictionary
fonn terms and rules used in
Oiarles Arzenl of 1he Botany [)epirtment ... &stem's ampu1. Arzeni hes five 18xt books to
IRshman composition courses.
Staphen Horak of 1he History Department ire
his credit and Horak Is the M1thor of over 200
It has been distributed to his
two of the most widely published authon on
articles
and s!_x books.
lhldents on an experill)ental
'"':
that
is
volume
his
of
'
advantage
t
"
basis and Smith will use it as a
o
ltecondary text for his English
ut
e
s
h
1 20 courses. The book also has
basic
been sent to other universities coi_ne . to underst�d tlfe
All
speech.
of
rinciples
p
for testing purposes.
Thurman
w h ich
Wayne Thunnan of the roy al ties
of his text at
half hours."
(Contin�ed from page 4)
speech
p a thology
a n d receives from sales
channeled by him
In the 1 2 days they were
H� i o l o g y
d e p a r t qie nt: Eastern are
es and student grants.
group would go 1 00 mile$ in gone, each spent .S2S. They
llc>euthored a speech correction into chariti
CHARLES ARZENI of the eight hours and even as little as hitchhiked or walked through
laahdbook
w ith
Theodore
.department has written 30 miles in six hours . According such well-known cities as Dallas,
botany
Hanley of Purdue in 1 963. A
and manuals which are to Collins, "the epitome of all �emphis, Tulsa, New Orleans, ·
texts
five
mision of this text will appear
in classes at Eastern and at hitchhiking was when we walked
used
Mobile ,
N ashville, Atlanta
some time this spring. His
'
other .universities. His lab through Atlanta in seven and a Tampa. Miami, and Little Rock.
De.eloping Vocal Skills is used various
Botany, is his most
by him as a secondary classroom manual,
popular volume, according to
Arzeni, This manual, now in its
second edition, is used in several
universities here and
other
greatest stumbling block . .
overseas. Botany is now in the
(Continued from page 4) '
ANOTHER complaint was,
process of being translated .into
Spanish for use in several Latin accomplished. But he adds, said Kambarian, that "History
"most of it goes to the club majors do not want to wait until
American universities.
the adviser, Dr. Stephen Horack, their junior year to take survey
that
added
who was willing to devote a and specific courses." This often
LOSTI
great deal of. time and effort to means that the major. has not
Sony tape recorder
been sufficiently prepared for
the club."
by
the
Postal
One of the problems that the upper level courses in which
Sub-station south of
the club dealt with was tbat of research and other skills are
counseling. Kambarian felt that necessary.
B o o th
L i b rary .
Many majors didn't, in his
this was a problem common to
Anyone knowing the
both the students anc1 the •opinion, "like all the social
whereabouu
should
faculty. "The faculty ,' ' he stated science requirements that are
call 581-3478
...... ,.. .. ledlcatld Ii .
"is not paid to be counselors, at necessary for a BS in Ed with a
••1tct1ve-caplllf 1J1pncfadee
least not outside of history major in history. It is expected
� """"" dnlifl ...
c o u r s es . " They
have, he that some of these courses will
. .....
continued "neither the time nor soon be dropped.
Te ldtltve 1ta ehl1t1 o•Jecthl all
A n o ther result of the
t h e m eans
to fulfill this
,... will a..k lmstm1nt1 with est•
committee was the reduction of
responsibility."
...... lfOwtll ,.itnU.L It 11111
It was first suggested that the required European history
llfftaHr• 111 lrldklg epportnllfn
1111 it will Ilk• ld�ntea• of-l!tull•
the rnajQJ'S remain in the Old courses from S to 3 .
..... aituatio11. l11 short. tll1 fwld
KAMBARIAN feels that
Main Advisement Center until
I leok for atecka that ire aadtr•
their junior year. But this would "Although Eastern is a small
SOUTH
SIDE.
SQUARE
.... It ••, Ind• them OD I •bolt·
fa culty student
place too great a load on the s c h o o f ,
""' NsiL
center. Another suggestion was communication should be easier
OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
fer IM lllportant facts on tllla W
to hire a full-time adviser for use to solve the mutual problems of
Closed 5 p.m. Saturday
flr 1 �ookler.
e ach a n d
to
gain better
only in the history department.
.all day Sunday
PAUL E. WHEELER
Money was, in this case, the understanding ot: one and other.
1419 llth St. o r Box 336

..
.

history department is probably

·Eaatem's most prolific and
widely-published author. Besides
over two hundred articles in U.S.
and
foreign magazines
and
periodicals, he. -!tas written six
books. Three of these volumes
are in English, two in German
and one in Utcran�n.
r
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124 Ple dg e So ro ritie S

K ankakee ;
Kathy
Ganninger,
C o l l i nsville ; Nancy Gartner,
Urbana ; Ann Gilpin, O'Fallon;
M a rta Grigoroff,
Charleston ;
Kathy Ha:rro , Kankakee ; Denise
H e n d erson,
Kankakee;
Mary
Denise Hopman, Lansing; Sandy
K r a m e ..; ,
B e l l eville;
Merilee
McCracken, Litchfield.
Vickie Pygott, Mattoon;
Connie Rotter, Granite City ; Sue
R o y er,
A ss u m p t i o n ;
Sue
Schnepel, Red Bud; Mary Stipp,
Paris ; Carole Strohm, Marshall ;
Darla
Walton,
Granite City ;
Dana Will, Belleville; and Peggy
Woodyard, Charleston.

Carol Krek
The date of December 1 6 ,
t 969, became a mem orable one
for '1 24 coeds as they were
w e l c o m e.d
i n to
the
Greek
Community at the conclusion of
formal nish. The following are
those pledged by each sorority.
A L P H A
G A M M A
DELTA -Janice Albers, Granite
-City ; Kathy Arnold, Collin5vill e ;
Linda BalJOl.l, · Kankakee; Janet
Broady, ·Tuscola ; Mary Ann
B ucher, Cairo ; Sandra
Call,
K a n k a k e e ; · M a rc i a
Klump,
Morton; Joan Kremer, Lisle.
Diane Kummer, Oaklawn ;
L a B e a u , kankakee;
Valerie
Kathy Leesman, Mt. Pulaski ;
Sara
Majors, Champaign ; Jo
Anne · Meyers, Palos Heights; Kris
N i di o l s ,
K a n k ak e e ; Susan
R i gg i n s ,
D e c a t u r ; .San d r a
Sawyer, Park Forest; Jennifer
Scott, Oakwood ; Martha Smith,
.Char l e s t o n ;
Jill
S t ephani,
Kankakee; and Pamela Vannoy,
Woodriver.
A L ·p H A
S _I G M A
ALP HA-B eth
A n d e rs o n ,
S kokie;
Joanne
Baldwin,
Waukegan ; Christie Beningus,
B e l l evil l e ;
B ridgett
Brown,
Ant�erp, Ohio; Margorie Carey,
Charl eston; Farimah Dehghan,
Tuhr.i n ; ·Tra n ; Sharon Ha rding,
Mattoon;
D e b b ie
Henning,
Itasca.
Jo E!Jen. Peck, Watseka:
Kathleen Phillips, Shelbyville;
&rbara Rutledge, H-ammond ;
Carole Shobe, Danville; Donna
T o rgerson,
Lansing; Kathryn
Waindfo, Maywood.
!5-athy Wa tson. Stonington ;
D e b o rah
WeaYer,- ·GrcenV.ille;
Aqn_ina Wegeng, Ga margo ; and.
M a_r-y
M a rga r.e t
W e s t h o H;
Litchfield.
·Dlr(A ZETA Diane BeH,
Ch a r l es t ctn;
Ru� Carstens,
D o w n e r s . . Gro v e ; U e .b b i e
Chiapclli, Colli nsville ; Jeananne
Ecklund, Decatur;, 1<Jn Fattore,
South lilolland; Kandy Fenton;
P e o tf a ;
M a ry
Ro.<; e
Faber,

Delta Sig m a Pi
I n iti ates Seven
On

D e c e m b e r 1 3 s even
pJcdges were initiated into Delta
Sigma Pi professional business
f r a t e r n i t y . T h e y a)'e David
Castle, Pa n.a ; Delbert Corn well,
Wt:�tville.; J ohn Neary, Ch icago.
icorgc Lury, Westville ; Greg
Lchmen , Decatur; J im Powell,
A r l i n g ton Heights,
and Jack
Shives, Lexington.
Also initiated as an honorary
mcm her was Thom as Maruna,

i n 8 t r u c t o r in the marketing
dcpartmc·nt.
·

··

·

·

·

K APPA DELT"' - Jean
Al brecht, Oakdale; Joyco Box,
Itasca; Barbara Bystry, Kew�ee;
B everly
Durr,
S p r i ngfield ;
Kathleen
Dougherty,
Morton
G r o v e ; Phyllis
H onnold,
O a k l a n d ; P a ula
Hudson,
Champaign ; Carol Ann Maranto,
Chicago.
Cynthia Rumpel, Lombard ;
GJoria Runia; St. Anne; Janet
Pierson, Decatur; Martha {{oach,
Peoria ;
Rhonda
S chramm,
O a k w ood ; Donna
Sochacki
Calumet City ; Nancy Taylor,
Chrisma n ; and Annette ...Wilson,
.
Belleville.
SIGMA KAPP A - Barb
Babb, Champaign ; Sandy Bates,
Carlinville ; Peggy Brakenh off,
Li t c h fiel d ;
Donna
D ellaca,
Robinson; Janet Ellis, Rantoul ;
Brenda ' Flessner, Rantoul ; Gae
Ga � e w o o d ,
Salem;
Rea
G a te w o o d ,
Salem ;
Brenda
Hisson , Tildren.
K at h l e e n
H ti d d lesl o n ,
La wre n c e y i l J e : J oan
Jagla;
C h i c a go ;
S a rah .Knobeloch,
B e l l e vi l l e �
K a thy
K ru s e ,
M a s c outah ;
S h e rri· L e gg ;
Robinson ; Vicki McCormack,
La�renceville; Kathy. Malone,
M acomb .
Judy Saxton, K a nsas ; Kris.
V o l k em a,
L o m b a rd ; Tara
Waldrop, Herrin; Andy Walter,
� i b s o n City ; Joan
Wikoff,
Urbana.
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA Carol Bolin, Dec;atur; Shirley
Brendel, Collinsville; Palty Brit.a,
Berwyn ; Carolyn Brown, Carm i ;
Debbi.e Corbin, Downers Grove;
M a ri l y n
Combs,
Barrington ;
Dody Dickmeyer, Paris.
.
Downers
S u s an
Jacobs,
Grove ; Kathy �n�z. Oak Law n ;
Linda K raus, Berwyn; Aletha
Kries., Lemont; Ja net Loftus,
Palos Heights ; Melinda Myers,
Mattoon; Amy Rain, Godfrey ; Jo
Anne Serdar, Waukegan.
Jean Smith, Thomasboro ;
Mary .Beth Sweeney, Bradley ;
Suzi Stran�e. Lawrencev ill �j K.aY
Wente,
Effingham ; -men t a
Young, Marshall.

T K E c e l e bra t e s fo un d in g
by Carol Krek

' ' O n the c o l d n i ght of
.
January l 0, 1 8 99, at the close of
that decade in American history
k n own as the Gay Nineties,
s t u dents of Illinois Wesleyan
U n i v e rs i t y i n t h e s m a l l
m i d w es tern
town
of
Bloomington h ad· just returned
from the Christmas holidays
when J oseph L. Settles went to
the room occupied by James C.
M c N u t t a n .d C l a r e n c e A .
M a y e·r . . . t o p r o p o u n d
organization of a new society on
campus."
The orgariization founded by
these men along with Owen I.
Truitt and C. Roy Atkinson was
the Knights of Classic Lore riow
known· as Tau Kappa Ei>sifon
social fraternity.
FO R SEVE RAL years the
o r g a n i z a t i o n remained local
while attempting reco1U1ition by

U n i v e rs ity o f I l l i n o is an
h a d b e e n formed in 1947.
equilateral triangle was formed
Havirig petitioned to become a
by their locations on the map
Teke ch apter the local was
which has been symbolized ever
colonized as Epsilon Iota Sigma;
since by the position- and shape
IN MARCH, 1 952, the Bp
of the badge.
Sig's became Gamma Omep
T H E GROWTH continued , Chapter of TKE.
including absorbtion of chapters
In commemoration of their
of dissolved nationals Sigma Mu
founding six representati� of
S i g m a i n 1 9 3 4 and Alpha
G a m ma Omega attended the
Lambda Tau in 1 946 . During the
l 950's Tau Kappa Epsilon more weekend . celebration's at Illinois
t h an doubled its number of W e s l e ya n, founding plac� of
their first chapter.
chapters.
In
1 9 5 9 Z e t a-Omicron
c h a p t e r a t Western Carolina
C o l l e ge , .Cullo w h e e , N orth
Carolina was installed making
T K E t h e larg e s t _ .N a t i o n a l
I n t e r f r a t e r n i t y C o u n c il
fraternity. With a tptal of 237
active chapters. they retain that
honor · today. E.Stem's chapter
of Tau Kappa Epsilon arose
from the Chi Rho local which

Revlon invents a tot
New
Transparent
Blushe
called
"Young
Blush"
transparent Blushing Gel.
cQmes
in
four
differe
shades. Come i n and
about it today.

Betty Pfeiffer

Family
Pharay
Wilb Walker Shopping
Center
The Tekes were blessed with warmer · weather for their fourth
annual snow bowl football game. Complete w

fraternity hit the turf in two squads.
-

itf!. draft choices, the

.

n a t i onal Phi Delta Theta in
which Illinois Wesleyan had an
inactive chapter.
After repeated failure iit this
effort it was decided to abandon
t h e petitioning policy for a
campaign to b.ecom� a national.
I n 1 9 09- Chi Rho Sigma local at
M i I I i k i n University, Decatur,
Illinois, became Beta chapter of
Tau Kappa Epsilon.
With the 1 9 1 2 installatjon of
Gamma chapter at the

Rent a new
Impala for
$8
a day
PLUS Sc A M I L E

Willard•s Shoe Repair
6th & Monroe Street
Linder Building

Rent for a day, a week,
,

a month! Many models a

Your Valentine

�ond"lioru.d.

Call now to

mmedi.;ite delivery!

·

Will Mean More

GIFTS
COLORED GLASSWARE
SPORTING GOODS

If It Com es

FUR NACE FILTERS

From The

POWER TOOLS

APPLIANCES
EvERYTHING IN

Hallmark Store

C H E VR O L E T D EA L ERS
L E IfSIN a / If E N r 11 L· B YBT�M

University
Florists

Your Naval Aviation Information Team
will be on campus

ln
University Village
Open-Sunday 12-5

Date:

Jan. 14, 15, 16.

Place :

University .\Inion

BILL RASMUSSEN
CHEVROLET
.

SO. ROUTE 45
MATTOON, ILLINOIS 6193
PHONE

_

234-8851

HARDWARE AND Gl"5
''We Gift Wrapu

FR OMM EL
HAR DWARE
"SH Us First"

·

Tue.1., J�•. 1 3 , t cno
'"

Panthers upset DePauw,

bow in East-West clash
Coach Don Eddy's cage
lqUld split a pair of home
contests this week u they upset
DePauw Univenity 70�0 on
Tbunday night and then lost a
4111ucaker to Western 62-55
before a large crowd Saturday.

The

split

dropped

the

Panther's record to 2-9 .overall,
and 0-2 in IIAC Conference
play.
THE SECOND win of the
season for the Panthen was
engineered by a hot night in the
field aoaI department. Eastern
hit on 26 .of 43 field aoa1 tries

for a stunning 60.S per cent.
Eastern took the lead for
good at 22�2 1 and led 33 -:-30 at
the end of the first half. Gary
Yoder kept the Panthers in the
ball game as he hit for 2 1 points
to take game scoring honors for
EIU.
Jim Kitchen, 6-5 center,
pulled down 1 3 rebounds and
,helped hold DePau w standout
Larry Downs scoreless. Downs
bad been averaging 1 8.S points a
game coming into the contest.
SATURDAY night found
Western Illinois squeaking past
the Panthers 62-S 5' wiUi the aid
of seven free fhrows in the last
five minutes of play.
The Panthers had trailed
most of the game and were
behind 27 -2 1 at the end of the
first half. Gary Yoder and Dave
Sitton led an early second half
comeback which tied the score
at 3 5 �l. -western once again
pulled away on tw� three point
plays and a basket_ by puane
Demmin.
With 5 : 08 minutes remaining
in the...contest
Sitton connected
._
from the top er the key and
Roberts scored on a layup to
knot the contest up 5 1 - 5 1 .
Braun and Duane Demmin
then sank a pair of free throws
apiece to put Western on top to
stay 5 5 -S l .
D AVE SITTON was high
point man for Eastern as he hit
on 1 2 field goal tries and sank a
_pair o� _free shots for 26 points.
Eastern had fallen to Western
earlier this season 77-54 in the
conference tournament.
Eastem's Frosh squad won
both their contests lasj week to
pull their record to a·respectable
3 - 1 mark.

Sports

Eastern.
News

Tankm8n split in
we eke nd me ets
Eastern's tankeB lost their
first dual meet of the season
67-46 to Eastern Kentucky
University last Friday evening. It
was the first time since January
20,
1 968 that the Panther
tankers have lost a meet in Lantz
pool. An -overflow crowd saw
eight
pool
recoJ'ds
fall
as
swimmers
from
both
teams
turned in excellent times.
The Panthers grabbed three
pool records in the loss, two of
them by freshman standout Don
Berglund. Berglund captu1ed the

The end

The only other winner for
Panthers was senior, Doll
Speacht in the 200 Freestyle.
Tiger Tiahrt set a new scllooi
record ot 2: 08.43 in the 200
Individual Medley while placing
second in thr gruelling event.
The next afternoon, the
Panther
tankers traveled to
Peoria where
they whipped
Bradley, 62-42. Tiahrt· was a
double winner, capturing lthe 50
Freestyle and the 200 Butterfly.
Kyle Adams, junior from Winter
Park, Florida, turned in the
the

appean to be a lont

time away for this member of

Eastem's swimming team, but it was even longer for Eastern'• team.

·

'Ille date of the intramural.
indoor track meet has been
changed from Friday, January
1 6 , 1 9 70 to Thursday, February
19 starting at 6:30 p.m.

Matmen take
it on t.he . chin
from Man k ato
E a s te � n's
matmen
were
easily
handled
by
Mankato
Saturday, as the Panthers went
dg.w n in defeat by a score of
28-6. Of the 10 entries that
Eastern placed in the meet, only
two were able to come up with
Yictories.
Dwayne Nyckel, 1 26, and
Bob Perz, 1 67, took the only
"1t .Johnson, member of Eastern'• Gymnastics team, displays two - matches for Ea5tern, while
fonn here as he p8rfonns a handstand during his routine in the rest of the squad were
by
the
tough
1 meet with M.nkato Stata. Johnson finished second in the o u tmatched
..-. while Eastern lost the meet by a cfote margin Mankato squad .
THE HEAVY weight match
124. E81t8m lost 11g1in on Saturday to Illinois State 143-116.
saw Steve Ferrel, 1 90, facing off
with a 260 pound heavy weight
from Mankato. The event went
to Mankato with a 9-2 decision.
•
The
Panthers
travel
to
MacMurray
College Saturday
YOU can make money with your favorite pasttime
where they will square off in a
7:30 p.m . match.
•ling ads for the Eastern N &W\.

ta lk m u c h

? ·

YOU choose your houn.
YOU get a direct commission from what you sell.
YOU get a bonus for selling contract ads besides .the

,... .., comm ission.
Mary Winegarner or Jeff Nelson at 581-28 1 2.

Entries for the Weekend
Basketball
Intramural League
.must be in before Wednesday ,
January 14. Competition will
belin on the weekend
of
January 1 7 .

as they were defeated by a wide margin 67-46 in their Friday night
meet with Eastern Kentucky before an overflow crowd in Lantz
Pool.

l ong
freestyle
races
in
phenomenal times; the l 000
Freestyle in 10: 59.3 1 and the
,500 in 5 : 1 3 .68. Both times were
also Eastern school records. Don
Vish, placing second in both
events, was also well under the
old standards in both cases .
DAN FURLAN set a pool
record in his �ecialty, the 200
Breaststroke .
Furlan .clocked
2: 1 4.86,
enough
to
defeat
teammate Clay Kolar who was
second with a time of 2 : 1 7. 72.
Eastern Illinois now has the top
two breaststrokers in the NAI A.

performance of the day. Adams
came from behind in the last
1 00 yards to capture the long
500 Freestyle com petition.
OT H E R
W iNNERS
for
Eastern were : Vish in the 1 000
Free, Berglund in the 200 Free,
Speacht in the 200 Backstroke,_
a nd
K o lar
in
the
200
Breaststroke. Jim Tonkovich,
Furlan, Steve. Buschkopf, and
John
Beush
swam on the
winning Medley Relay, white
Tom Collins and Larry Pantie.r
took first and second in the
diving.

·T u m b l e rs fa l l tw ice
by Bob Havens

The Panter gymnasts took a
double defeat over the weekend,
as Mankato edged Ea5tern in a
Friday night meet by a score of
1 26.26
to
1 24.25, and on
Saturday Eastern traveled to
Illinois State where the Redbirds
overcame the Panthers 143- 1 1 5
in an afternoon meet.
Head Coach Robert Hussey
was pleased with his freshman
rookies inspite of the t�o
defeats. Keith Fuerst and Jerry
Konichek, both freshmen; took
first places in the rings and the
parallel bars respectively _in the
Friday
meet
with
Mankato
·

·

State.
J ay · J o h n son
gave
an
impressive t>erformance in the
floor exercJSes and gained a
second 'place finish in that event
against Mankato. Bill Cook a
senior, took first place on the
side horse.
,

Eastern did not fair as w·en
with Illinois State on Saturday,
as J erry Kon nichek was the only
Panther to win. a first place.
Konichek won his event on the
long horse.
·

Eastern travels to Chicago
Saturday where they will meet
the University1 of Chicago in an
after noon meet. ,
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More souven iers
Photos by Roger -Digg le

First lady's collection

So u ve n i e rs fi l l
'W h ite H o u se '
when he was at Wisconsin State
University ,
but
most
were
souvenirs l he acquired abroad
when he worked for the U. S.
state
depiu!ment
in
higher
education.

The house at 933
Eleventh Street with. the tall
pill11rs and expansive lawn could
well be labeled as Easterr. 's
"White House." This term seems
appropriate because this house is
the home of President Quincy .
Doudna and his wife Winifred.
1The Doudna's ·built their
h o m e in 1 9 6 2 .
The stately

All of the souvenirs have
special
meaning
for
the
Doudna's but Mrs. Doudna in
particular enjoys her collection
of dolls. In every country they
visit, she likes to collect a doll
that is typical of that country's
dress and traditions...

exterior
of
the
house
is
comparable to the inside, which
reveals through its furnishings
that the Doudna's have a flare
for travel.

Eastern's "White House" has
provided
a
h o SJ.l i t a b l e
environment fo'r the President
and his wife to get to know the faculty students better. He -and
Mrs. Douda serve as hosts for
many
desserts
and informal
meetings that help to close the
gap
between
the executive
branch and the student body.

A tooled-leather table and
stool set from Peru, a gold
serving tray from Egypt, vases
from Mexico, and coral from
Hawaii are just some of the
items in the house that were
obtained in different countries.
Some of the pieces were

-Leather upholstry

gifts from students of Doudna's

•� , ,,. ·
'

,.

-··

,.

The 'Wh ite House'

